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Goals for This Discussion
• Discuss the common trends in the current literature related to 

anesthetic cases which involve PNB and there is a Post 
Operative Nerve Injury.  

• Highlight the current understanding on PNI/PONS and how this 
translates into best practice. 

• Discuss current practice amongst the conference attendees 
and cases of PON/PONS



Terminology
• PNI: Postoperative Nerve Injury 

• PONS: Postoperative Neurological Symptoms 

• Translation in clinical setting 

*** “Hey, patient X from the other day might have a nerve 
injury”



Terms you need to know, but don’t 
want to be writing down post op..

• Neurapraxia: Focal demyelination without axonal damage or connective 
tissue damage. 

• Axonotmesis: Direct Damage to axons in addition to focal demylenation 
while maintaining continuity of nerve tissue. 

• Neurotmesis: Full transection of the axons and connective tissue 
layers… complete discontinuity of the nerve is observed…   

Seddon Sunderland Injury

Neurapraxia Grade I Focal segmental demyelination

Axonotmesis Grade II Axon damaged with intact endoneurium

Axonotmesis Grade III Axon and endoneurium damaged with intact perineurium

Axonotmesis Grade IV Axon, endoneurium, and perineurium damaged with intact epineurium

Neurotmesis Grade V Complete nerve transection.

Grade VI (MacKinnon & Dellon) Mixed levels of injury along the nerve



Case Study
• 66 yo female for right total shoulder. 62Kg, 50Pk/yr, HTN, 

Moderate COPD, mild co-morbidities, walks a couple miles a 
day… ISB… Anterior Approach, 20 ml 0.5% Marcaine with 4ml 
Decadron.. mild sedation… 21 gauge stimuplex, Loss of 
twitch at 0.3… uneventful case with post op pain well control…  

• ***In PACU felt like she could not take a large breath although 
VSS WNL… Discharged to home with advise regarding 
Horner’s and assurance it would subside after the block 
recedes… 72 hours later at Post op FU with PA…. Still difficult 
time taking a large breath 

• Any thoughts? 



Case Study
• She was found to have a phrenic nerve “palsy” after the first 

week… after 6 months and a round of pnemonia she had been 
worked up, EMG… and the damage was isolated to the block 
area…  

• Golden BB… Swiss Cheese effect…  

• *** Please do not start using Anterior approach to ISB and 
abandon the practice if you use it now…



Anyone been around a case 
of PONS/PNI?



Lower Extremity…
• The overall incidence of neurologic complication 

after regional anesthesia (Spinal/epidural/PNB) in 
the lower extremity is 0.03%-1.5%
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Case Study
• 58 yo male, morbid obesity, HTN, OSA, “pre diabetic”… 

Metabolic Syndrome…“fit enough for Karate”, presents for TKA…  

•  Spinal, Femoral/Sciatic PNB single shot with mild sedation… Pt. 
remembers burning paresthesia during Femoral block… 
Uneventful procedure… 2 days post op… Quad weakness… 
Takes a Fall with PT… Tears up repair… Reopen… Infection… 
take out hardware… weak quad and pain… prolonged hospital 
stay with unplanned rehab, loss of work, …. 

• Turned into a country song… 



Case Study…
• What was the outcome… 

• Reasonable charting… NO loss of twitch 
documented… No Image saved from Ultrasound…
Patient did not want blocks, but surgeon and 
anesthesia team let him know… “thats our protocol” 

• CRNA did not maintain contact after 3 weeks and 
did not follow up on case until action filed…



So What are we saying?
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Review of Literature for 
Brachial Plexus… older data

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4408553/



Brachial Plexus Current Literature

• PONS or PNI: Neurologic abnormality 12 months 
post procedure.  (0.029-0.2%) *aggregate 

• 7K Pt. if PNI Dx. …9 times more likely to be 
related to non-anesthesia cause.  

• Temporary postop Neuro symptoms. 
Paresthesias/Dysthesias (16%-30%). *first week 
postop 

• Total Shoulder 4% with GETA. *consistent

• 93’-07’ PNI 3.7% GETA. 1.7% Single ISB 
(reduced odds ratio 0.47)  *71% full recovery 

• Why is brachial plexus risky? 

• 1.7% ISB-0.0037% Axillary

Neal JM, Bernards CM, Hadzic A, et al. ASRA practice advisory on neurologic complications in regional anesthesia and pain medicine. Reg Anesth Pain Med. 2008;33:404-415.

Barrington MJ, Watts SA, Gledhill SR, et al. Preliminary results of the Australasian Regional Anaesthesia Collaboration: a prospective audit of more than 7000 peripheral nerve and plexus blocks for neurologic 
and other complications. Reg Anesth Pain Med. 2009;34:534-541.



Basics…
• Peripheral nerves

• Three types of cells: Neuron, glial cells and stromal 
cells 

• Schwann cells ensheath nerves in a layer of myelin and 
provide growth and support to the nerve (NGF).. Nerve 
Growth Factor… 

• *** The closer the nerve is to its origin (spinal cord) the 
higher proportion of “pure nerve tissue” present.

Chapter 3: Histology of the peripheral nerve and changes occurring during nerve regeneration. 
Geuna S, Raimondo S, Ronchi G, Di Scipio F, Tos P, Czaja K, Fornaro M 
Int Rev Neurobiol. 2009; 87():27-46. 



All you need to know 
about EMG…



Electromyelography (EMG) Over 
Simplified…
• Fine Needle inserted into the muscle… 

• Each muscle fiber that contracts forms and action potential… 

• Presence size and shape of an action potential “wave” is recorded…  

• This is done at rest and during contraction… 

• Interpretation happens… 



EMG Current 
Recommendations

• “classic signs” of denervation may not be 
detectable for 1-2 weeks…  

• Optimal electromyelography should be performed 
at lest 3-4 weeks after suspected nerve damage.  

• Nerve conduction studies should be considered as 
well… effected side compared to contralateral side 
for baseline deficit..



Recommended pre block 
Assessment…

• Full Neuro physical exam and review of systems.. 

• ARE THERE ANY MOTOR or SENSORY 
DISTURBANCES…  

• ***Document all known or observed deficits 

• Co-morbid conditions that increase risk of nerve injury… 
Diabetes, smoking history (impaired healing), 
neuromuscular disease…



All Blocks are…
• Sterile prep n drape 

• In-Plane: Ultrasound Guided with Nerve Stimulation 
and pressure manometer (B Smart) Device when 
possible.  

• Meaningful contact throughout the procedure 

• Block documentation that is guided by current 
recommendations and reviewed yearly 

• Very safe in skilled hands



Overall Recommendations
• Follow current best practices for PNB and actively seek out current 

recommendations… 

• Take courses to ensure competence…IN-Plane approach with image and dual 
guidance with stimulator 

• Document neuro exam and questioning… 

• Be aware of the time frame for injury and overall severity based on presentation… 

• Ensure that Neurology is involved and EMG and Nerve Studies are performed at 
appropriate intervals… 

• Ask permission to remain in close contact from patient (family if necessary) and be 
sure to check in at regular intervals… 

• Make the call to your insurance company… as needed



Questions?


